RAPEX REPORT 1 10- 01-2014
1

Spain

A12/2009/13

Category: Chemical products

Chemical

Compulsory

Product: Anti-mosquito patches

The product is not adequately

measures:Withdrawal

Brand: Dekora

labelled as a biocidal product and

of the product from

Name: Unknown

it is attractive to children. The

the market

Type/number of model: 9000464

product can be misused and

Batch

children can touch it or put it in

number/Barcode: 8435061727283

the mouth and be intoxicated.

OECD Portal

The product does not comply

Category: 47000000 - Cleaning /

with the Regulation (EU) No

Hygiene Products

528/2012 concerning the making

Description: Yellow mosquito-

available on the market and use

repellent patches with smiling

of biocidal products.

faces. They are sold in packets of
12 units.
Country of origin: China

6
A12/2014/13

Spain

Category: Childcare articles and

Injuries

Compulsory

children's equipment

The product poses a risk of

measures:Withdrawal

Product: Bathtub for babies

injuries because it can easily

of the product from

Brand: Ouduoya

break and because it is not

the market

Name: Lucky Baby

sufficiently stable and if the child

Type/number of model: 00776

moves it may overturn. In

Batch

addition, the warnings and

number/Barcode: 8421531007764

instructions are insufficient.

OECD Portal
Category: 54000000 - Baby Care
Description: Orange bathtub for
babies with a label on the base. The
product is supplied without
packaging.

Country of origin: China

10
A12/2018/13

Croatia

Category: Food-imitating products

Choking

Compulsory

Product: Decorative candles

The product poses a risk of choking

measures: Ban on

Brand: Trend

as, due to its characteristic form,

the marketing of

Name: Unknown

colour and size, it may be mistaken

the product and any

Type/number of model: N°

for foodstuff. Small parts can be

accompanying

:10139165, N° :10140253, N° :

easily detached from the product and

measures,

0140277 and N° :10139189.

this may lead children to put them in

Destruction of the

Batch

the mouth, swallow, suck or ingest

product

number/Barcode: 9004181144189,

them, which could entail the risk of

9004181185359, 9004181185366

choking. The product does not

and 900418184772.

comply with the Directive

OECD Portal Category: 75000000

87/357/EEC on products which,

- Household / Office Furniture /

appearing to be other than they are,

Furnishings

endanger the health or safety of

Description: Decorative candles in

consumers.

the shape and colour of fruit
(orange and apple). A label is
attached on the candle with the
inscription "Trend" and a picture of
the sun.
Country of origin: China

